ABSTRACT
METHODOLOGY AND CORRESPONDING DESCRIPTION
The procedure of analysis and research in this paper is based on investigation, test and simulation. Meanwhile, the test and analysis algorithm of indexes of power quality will be discussed theoretically. In testing, two typical substations A and B (the details shown on fig.1 and fig.2 ) in Jinqiao Export Processing Zone of Shanghai Pudong New Area were selected to engage in the centralized testing and the long-term monitoring. Several types of switching capacitor ways were arranged in the centralized testing. And the corresponding statuses of the system were recorded. Owing to constraints of the on-site operation modes, the RTDS simulation has to be used for analyzing impacts of different capacitor capacities, switching angles, series reactors, and loads to dynamic power quality. The actual measured data and simulation data in the same condition are verified mutually. It is able to ensure that the simulation is credible through continuously amending the simulation model and parameters.
The simulation is applied to analyze and calculate on the revised simulation models (the topology and parameters shown on fig. 1 and 2) in different factors. Switching angles in simulation are based on A-phase voltage of 220kV bus. According to off-peak mode of 2007 version Shanghai urban distribution network, a 220kV substation with the lowest short circuit capacities is chosen to build in a typical basic model in which the transformer capacity is 180MVA. The simulation in the most severe situation is also calculated in order to obtain universal conclusions. This paper will partly use the actual measured data and simulation data, and mainly focuses on impacts caused by diverse factors. Through a lot of actual measuring and simulating, it could be found that bus dynamic voltage variations caused by switching-on much more than the one by switching-off. So the variations by switching-off will be not discussed owing to paper space limiting. 
RELATIONSHIP

ANALYSIS BETWEEN DYNAMIC PQ AND VARIOUS PARAMETERS IN SWITCHING CAPACITORS
Relationship between dynamic PQ and switching angles in switching capacitors
Applying RTDS simulation system, simulation models shown on fig. 1 and 2, U dmax (shown on fig. 3 and 4) occurs on the buses in which compensated capacitor group A or B is switched on when the phase angle is changed once each 30 degrees from 0 to 180 degrees. 
Relationship between dynamic PQ and capacitor capacities in switching capacitors
It is also shown on fig. 3 that the Udmax of switching shunt capacitors of group B with large capacities on 35 kV bus of substation A is larger than the one of switching shunt capacitors of group A with small capacities on 35 kV bus of substation A. That is, the larger the capacity is, the higher the Udmax on switched bus is. From simulation analysis for a typical model of Shanghai urban distribution network, it is also shown on fig. 5 that the variations of voltage swell and dip will increase in the conditions of 10% and 30% compensated capacitors, that is, the larger the capacity is, the higher the variation caused by switching is. It will be shown on fig. 6 that the maximum peak voltage is from low to high in order in three conditions of switching 30% compensated capacitors without series reactors, 30% compensated capacitors with 6% series reactors, and 10% compensated capacitors with 6% series reactors. It will also obtain same results that the larger the capacity of switched compensated capacitors is, the higher the maximum peak voltage is. fig. 7 that the changing tendency of the variations of voltage swell and dip will basically match the change of switching angles in the conditions of 0% and 6% series reactors, but the variations are a little bit increase along with the increase of switching angles.
Relationship between dynamic PQ and loads on switched buses
It is shown on fig. 3 and 4 that the Udmax on bus 6 is higher than the one on bus 5 with 100 MW active powers in the same capacities of switching capacitors. So that in most same conditions, voltage fluctuations caused by switching capacitors on buses with higher loads may be small in the most situations. And vice versa. figure 9 , the steady-state peak voltage before switching compensated capacitors on 35 kV buses is 28.878 kV. After switching, the voltage variations on the switched bus 5 are much more than the one on adjacent bus 6. It will bring the most impact on the voltage variations in light loads by switching compensated capacitor group B, where the maximum peak voltage reaches 33.908 kV and the different rate is 17.4% that is equal to the difference of the maximum peak voltage in switching minus the steadystate peak voltage before switching divide by the steadystate peak voltage before switching. For a typical model of Shanghai urban distribution network, it is shown from simulation analysis that the dynamic maximum peak voltage variation on the adjacent buses is within 1% by switching compensated capacitors based on 10% capacities of buck transformers with adding 6% series reactors of compensated capacitors. And the dynamic maximum peak voltage variation on the adjacent buses is within 3% by switching compensated capacitors based on 30% capacities of buck transformers with adding 6% series reactors of compensated capacitors. As well as the dynamic maximum peak voltage variation on the adjacent buses is also within 3% by switching compensated capacitors based on 30% capacities of buck transformers without adding series reactors. Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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CIRED2009 Session 2 Paper No 0123 Fig.9 Sum scheme of the maximum peak voltage in switching capacitors on the bus 5 of substation A From discussing above, the dynamic voltage variation on the adjacent buses by switching compensated capacitors is slight and within 3%. And it is none of effects with or without adding series reactors.
THE ANALYSIS OF VOLTAGE TOLERANCE IN SWITCHING CAPACITOR
It has analyzed the voltage tolerance in various situations of on-site actual measurement and simulations, and all the durations of voltage swell and dip are less than 3 ms. The actual measurement is only described in this paper owing to paper space limiting. 
SUMMARY
We can obtain below conclusions by actual measurement on site and simulation calculation on RTDS. Factors including switching angles, capacitor capacities, loads and series reactors will affect the amplitude of dynamic voltage fluctuation on switched buses by switching capacitors. Furthermore, the effects caused by these factors on adjacent buses almost can be ignored. And the impact of switching-on is more than the one of switching-off. In Shanghai urban distribution network, the voltage fluctuation on buses in diverse switching modes is totally located within the allowance of ITIC Voltage Tolerance Curve, here assuming all the factors to be at the same time in the most severe situation. Then this conclusion will be extended to whole Shanghai area. Problems of dynamic power quality cannot be completely avoided. A good way is to reduce the frequency of the incidents in dynamic power quality through cooperation each other in the power companies, users and equipment manufacturers. In experience, generally it is one of the most saving costs that equipment manufacturers and users handle and prevent problems of dynamic power quality. It is important in purchasing equipments to meet ITIC curve and Semi F-47 curve. Setting down the sensitivity of equipment for dynamic voltage is also indispensable. It is found by relevant research in above actual measurement and simulation and communication with enterprises that the immunity of equipments for dynamic voltage fluctuation in some enterprises could not meet ITIC curve and Semi F-47 curve or the sensitivity of equipment for dynamic voltage is set too high. For users with special demands on dynamic power quality, the power company should hold technical potential to settle problems. It is easy to obtain the following provided solutions based on above measurement and simulation. It is recommended to users with special demands to first choice the power supply with high shortcircuit capacity. For areas with special demands ， capacities of selected grouping capacitors are smaller as possible. The low one will be first switched on with high and low capacity capacitors. From the conclusions of this paper, users with special demands can be also provided to choice heavy-load buses with non-impact loads, or to increase loads with non-impact loads to the buses. Approaches to the analysis and measurement in this paper can be used as reference in the study of other electrical operating. The results can serve as a solution for some complaints on power quality to give some of the reasons and also provide potential technology for solutions. At the same time, they can also be taken as a reference and basis on designing a high-quality power supply regions and providing some solutions for users with special demands.
